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GCSE Results 2020
As many of us are aware, our 2020 school leavers did not have the opportunity to sit their GCSE exams. Instead, students
were assigned their GCSE predicted grades from their class teachers, alongside a rank order of those most confident, to least
confident to secure these grades. We know that for many, despite being denied their opportunity to physically sit the exam
papers, their hard work throughout their GCSEs (and the foundations of study that they built in earlier years) led to a happy
result and one that they felt they deserved. Obviously, for students, their result day collection was still met with nervous
excitement for many students in what grades they were issued. A huge amount of planning and effort went into the studies
of our students, from both students and our staff, and we want to thank them all for this dedication.
As we cannot host a Senior Presentation Awards ceremony as we normally would at this time of year, we still want to
ensure that recognition is made to those students who completed their secondary education at Westhoughton High School,
those that completed their time with 100% attendance and those that have been recognised by each department for their
outstanding progress made. We are creating a Virtual Senior Presentation Awards celebration, recognising the efforts and
hard work that many of your young people have shown. This will be uploaded to our school website, on our main homepage,
alongside our social media pages on Friday 8th January 2021 from 3pm with Mr Dignam and Miss Cronin visiting homes
(socially distanced) to deliver awards and certificates.
Although it was not the usual celebratory tone to the end of the year, we hope our students feel the appreciation and pride
that we have in them.
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Westhoughton Winners in Rotary Youth Speaks
A senior team from Westhoughton High School won the Bolton area district heat in this year’s Rotary Youth Speaks
Competition. Speaker Charlotte Rea, chairperson Hatice Sahin and vote of thanks proposer Kuda Chimbizi spoke about the
importance of performance arts in building personal confidence.
They will now go forward to the District Final in Frodsham on Sunday 1 March with their subject Disappearance of the Arts
from the secondary curriculum. Their performance was a demonstration of the way they’d been able to build resilience and
confidence from their studies.
Two teams from Westhoughton High School were competing with Bolton School, Sharples, and Thornleigh in this heat held
at Sharples School. The Intermediate team of chairperson Katie Walker, speaker Jessica Lomax and vote of thanks proposer
Grace Fahey was second in the Intermediate category but their excellent performance could still take them on to the District
Final if they are judged the best runners up in the seven District heats.
In their subject, The dangers of street harassment , they concentrated their attention on the particular dangers for girls.
They told how a recent survey concluded that 35% of women had been sexually harassed usually by complete strangers.
(Pre-Covid)

Nigerian National Independence Day
Mrs Hajara Smith one of our trainee teachers came in Nigerian national dress today and has talked to Year 9 classes about
her first-hand experience of daily life in Nigeria. Our Year 9 pupils are currently studying Nigeria in Geography and today is
Nigerian National Independence Day, the lessons Mrs Smith ran were fabulous and all the students loved it, she also brought
in traditional Nigerian food to taste too!
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Thank You
We are just so overwhelmed by the kindness of one of our students
parents delivering these amazing treats today to say thank you to all
the staff at WHS for the hard work and effort put in over lockdown
by all our teachers and staff.
It has definitely put a smile on our faces knowing that our efforts
have been appreciated and makes it all worthwhile having the
support from our students families – Thank you again for your
lovely act of kindness

‘Movember’
‘Movember’ is going well
with a few members of
staff in school taking
part this year. Along with
the usual men’s health
charities, they are also
fundraising for Children
with Cancer UK which
is particularly close to
staff members heart at
the moment #TeamWHS
#movember

Teacher of the Year
One of our excellent teachers Mr Webster has been nominated for ’Teacher of the Year in a Secondary School,’ from the
Pearson National Teaching Awards! We were able to present him with his certificate when he was with his Year 10 Health and
Social class yesterday. This nomination is for outstanding secondary school teachers who inspire their students and ignite a
passion for learning and success in their students. They truly connect with them, making them feel safe to share their values
and opinions, so their students thrive, and are fully prepared for the next stage in their lives. Well done Mr Webster a great
achievement and very well deserved!
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United Against Bullying.
This year #TeamWHS are working alongside the Anti-Bullying Alliance in
being United Against Bullying. Every year the new year 7 students take
part in an anti-bullying poster competition to introduce them to our very
own ‘Ask-Anti’ Anti-bullying Initiative - Say BOO to bullying. We had some
fantastic entries. The judging task was clearly going to be difficult right
from the start.
Our year 8s are invited to apply to be our Peer Mentors who in ordinary
times would have supported the Years 7s once a week in form time. In
these unprecedented Covid times this is not possible. The 22 successful
applicants were invited to come together within their year group bubble to begin the judging process.
They in, form bubble groups, were each given a pack of posters to sort through and decide which were
the best three. Each group then presented their findings. It was a most enjoyable and lively morning.
This year, for the first time, the Year 9 Peer Mentors were invited to apply to be our very first Anti-Bullying
Ambassadors. There are also, coincidentally, 22 successful applicants. Following a presentation of the
new purple badges by Mr Parkinson our Ambassadors bravely took up the challenge of finalising the competition winners.
Supported by Miss Gee and Mrs Brodmann they witnessed some Indepth discussions to decide on the winners.
Runners up:
Ellie Lancaster 7S, Ellis Bond 7T, Liv McFarland 7S, Rhys Archer-Bowers, Aiden Etheridge & Ahmad Khalid 7M
Winners:
3rd: Mia Lord & Aimee McLetchie 7P
2nd: Charlotte Senior 7H 		
1st: Ellie Robinson 7M

Bell Ringers
Students were invited to have a go at ‘Bell Ringing’ Thank
you to Ryan, Barbara and John for ‘showing us the ropes’ at
St Bartholomew’s Parish Church. We all really enjoyed our
afternoon with you learning about bell ringing and thank you
for trusting us to have a go. (Pre-Covid)
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Farewell Mr Hart
July 17th 2020 marked the last working school day for Mr Hart, a man that dedicated much of his life to Westhoughton High
School, to its students, its staff and its community. Words cannot do justice to the journey that he has steered the school
through, #TeamWHS are incredibly thankful and proud of the destination he has brought it to whilst being equally excited
by the next leg of our journey as a school. Thank you Mr Hart for your loyal leadership and the ‘Hart’beat that you have been
in this community. #TeamWHS
Mr Hart said “The COVID-19 pandemic has amongst other things presented me with some time to reflect on my 18 years
working in the school and on my own headship journey. Westhoughton High School has become my third child, growing
physically, in reputation and influence since my appointment in March 2007.
There have been very many successes and plenty of challenges since then but it has been a huge privilege to have been
able to oversee those developments. I have always maintained that success is built on the relationship between school,
home and its local community, so I would like to end by thanking all parents/carers , past and present along with wider
stakeholders for the support that I have been afforded over my tenure. It has been very much appreciated.”

Save the Children
Well done #TeamWHS, we raised an amazing £324 to
go to ‘Save the Children’ on our Christmas jumper day
that we held in school. Thank you to all who donated.

Welcome Mr Ottley-O’Connor
We extend a warm welcome to our new Interim Headteacher at Westhoughton
High, Mr Ottley-O’Connor, who is taking over the helm in a very difficult year. As of
the 1st of September Mr Patrick Ottley-O’Connor officially begins his time leading
Westhoughton. He is very much looking forward to meeting everyone over the
coming months and helping put in place the new Headteacher for September
2021.
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Past Students Achievements
Congratulations to Katie who
achieved A A A grades as part of
her A Level Professional Honours
Programme
(Applied
Medical
pathway). The former Westhoughton
High School pupil is progressing to
the The University of Manchester to
study MSci Pharmacology. Amazing
well done!
“I’m so happy with my results!
College has been a remarkable
experience for me. I’ve met so many
new people who have helped me
through the tough times.”

Congratulations
to
previous
Westhoughton High School pupil
Emma Barclay achieving triple
D* L3 BTEC Extended Sports
Development.

Congratulations
to
previous
Westhoughton High School pupil
Charlotte Burchill achieving A*, A*,
A in History, English Literature and
Threatre Studies & Drama.

Emma has earned a place University
of Hull studying Sports Science.

Charlotte has earned a place at
Lancaster
University
studying
History & International Relations.

Big Congratulations to Alex Whittaker on his A Level results after attending Runshaw college. He has done
amazingly well and us Geographers are very proud of him. Especially Mr Riley and his love of Geology.
He got: Geology~ A*, Geography~ A, Maths~ B. He is going to do Geology in the Earth Sciences unit at
Durham University

Children In Need
On Friday 13th November we marked Children in Need with a non-uniform
day for all students. With the current circumstances we are in we weren’t
able to do our normal fundraising events this year. However families were
still able to donate to Children in Need through Parent Pay to support the
fantastic work the charity does to support young people. We raised a huge
£372.50, a brilliant amount! Well done #TeamWHS
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Cyber Security Sessions at Eventura
Eventura were kind enough to put on cyber security sessions for some of our Year 11 students. The sessions concentrated
on cyber security learning, with the work going towards the students’ studies for a BTEC Tech Award — Digital Information
Technology. The experts at Eventura focussed on threats to data and prevention and management of threats. This was
aimed at showing how these issues impact businesses every day, with real-life examples of how companies can protect
themselves and what technologies are used.
The students that attended Eventura’s offices said they thoroughly enjoyed the lessons with a difference and learned
a lot about the challenges of the digital era. Owen Fielding said: “I was taught a lot about different aspects of cyber
security and would like to go again.” “An amazing visit, filled with endless information,” added James Bright. Thomas
Johnson said: “The trip to Eventura was very informative and very professionally conducted by the staff.”
Paul Birbeck, Operations Director
at Eventura, explained: “We are
committed to building relationships
with local schools and providing
opportunities for young people in the
area.
“Our partnership with Westhoughton
High School means that students have
the chance to experience the world
of IT outside the classroom, opening
their eyes to the variety of roles and
responsibilities within the industry.
“From the feedback we have received,
the cyber security learning sessions
were useful and enjoyed by the
students.
“We hope to inspire the next generation
of IT professionals and, who knows,
perhaps they could be working for
Eventura one day.” (Pre-Covid)

Eventura Lockdown Challenge
Westhoughton based Eventura, the award winning
Managed IT Services and Business Systems provider
paired up with Westhoughton High School to launch the
Lockdown coding challenge; to inspire and challenge
Computing Science students during the national lockdown
earlier in the year.
Students were asked to build a system to hold membership
details of Bolton Lad’s and Girls Club, using the Python
programming language. The challenge would help
develop, embed and stretch students with their coding
skills in readiness for examinations in Summer 2021.
A number of fantastic solutions were received culminating
in the presentation of some generous prizes (kindly
provided by Eventura) in school this week.
1st Prize – Thomas Hallam (Year 11)
2nd Prize – Ayden Pilling (Year 11)
3rd Prize – Muhammad Saad Choudhary (Year 10)
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Remembrance Day
2020
During these strange times the school
have still participated in a number of
services to commemorate Remembrance
day whilst still observing social distancing.
Two Year 7 students were able to visit the
cenotaph prior to Remembrance Sunday
to place 80 crosses in preparation for the
scaled down service last Sunday. Head
Boys and Girls also visited the Cenotaph
to place the Westhoughton High wreath,
they also placed a wreath in our school
remembrance garden.

Today we invited any students who attend uniformed
youth groups (cadets/guides/scouts etc) to attend school
in their uniform and the whole school has observed a
2 minute silence at 11am to mark their respects, and
during form time this morning work and discussions
have taken place to mark Armistice Day and help our
students understand the significance of this day.
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Year 7 Rocks!
One of our activities for our Year
6 students to do over the summer
holidays was to paint your own rock
then bring them to school when
starting in Year 7. The beautiful painted
rocks found a home in our garden
which is central within the school. They
look like they could brighten up even
the dullest of days. Students and staff
are able to see these as they pass our
garden area during the day.

Our Facebook Page
Visit our Facebook page at
@WesthoughtonHS to keep up to
date with all school news, events,
awards and any important information you
may need.
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WHS Food Technology Halloween
Pumpkin Challenge
Food Technology ran a Halloween Pumpkin, Swede or Apple Head Challenge.
It was a chance to have some fun and learn a new skill. Students could have
a go at producing a Pumpkin or Swede lantern or Apple head. A massive
thank you to all students and staff who have participated in the challenge;
we had superb engagement producing some fantastic carvings made from
pumpkins, swedes, melons, and apples.
Congratulations and well
done for all your superb
creations, here are the results
for all year groups and staff.
We were overwhelmed with
a total of 60 entrants from
those 39, were year 7. We
found extremely difficult to
judge so decided the only fair
option was to award joint 1st,
2ndand 3rdcertificates for
year 7 students.
Look out on the collage of
your carving.
Mr Whittle & Miss Atkins
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Year 7 Christmas Card Competition
We ran a Year 7 ‘Design a school Christmas card competition’ in
November, here are the winning entries. Well done to all the students
who took part, the winners were picked by our Chair of Governors
Joanne Murphy.
1st Place - Charlotte S
2nd Place - Ellie R
3rd place - Roisin W
They all received a selection box and Charlotte also received an
Amazon gift voucher, her card will be used as the school Christmas
card that we send out.

Welcome to Westhoughton Business Hub

Located in Westhoughton, the Business Hub aims to assist local businesses with the challenges that they face,
by providing high quality, low cost meeting space. The hub offers practical services to help businesses grow,
reduce overheads and thrive for years to come.
With our geographical location close to North West motorway links and the proximity to Logistics
North adjacent to junction 4 of the M61 the Hub gives easy access into Greater Manchester,
Lancashire and Cheshire.
For more information, please contact us on 01942

850082,
email us at enquiries@westhoughtonbusinesshub.org
You can also keep in touch with us on the following social media platforms:

@Wbusinesshub

Westhoughton Business Hub

W: westhoughtonhub.communitybookings.co.uk

E: enquiries@westhoughtonbusinesshub.org
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Let’s Share Christmas 2020
This year #TeamWHS have come together to support three amazing local charities in the hope that we can help our local
community and give back to those who are struggling during one of the hardest Christmases people have faced in their
lifetimes. Our school community did an amazing job for our Let’s Share Christmas Campaign 2020 and we thank everyone
for their generous donations. We have had hundreds of chocolate oranges donated to our amazing NHS staff who have
worked tirelessly in our local hospitals and care homes during the global pandemic. This is a part of the amazing Chocolate
Orange appeal. We have also managed to fill more than two grub tubs with food for families that need support during
this festive period. The food will be given to Urban Outreach for their ‘Christmas Dinner on Jesus’ appeal. We have also
managed to fill our reception with toys for the Bolton Toy Library, who will be distributing these toys to young people in
our community. These toys will go a long way to making a young person’s Christmas a joyful one. Thank you again from
everyone at Westhoughton High School and have a Merry Christmas.
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Governing Body Welcome
On behalf of the Governing Body of Westhoughton High School, the Chair of Governors Mrs. Joanne Murphy would like to
extend a warm welcome to our two newly elected Parent Governors Mr. Chris Booth and Mrs. Alison Mort, and our newly
elected Staff Governor Mr. Lee Jones.
We would like to offer our thanks to Mr. Andrew Brown, Mr. Mark Preston and Mr. Stephen Barton for their commitment,
support and input into Westhoughton High School as their four-year term of office ended this year. They have made
valuable and lasting contributions to the school, students and staff members alike and this is fully appreciated. The
Governors would like to wish them all the best for their future endeavours and thank them for their continued support
of Westhoughton High School.

Virtual Open Evening
We missed being able to have our annual open evening in September due to Covid-19, however we were able to produce a
great virtual open evening film to show future students and families what we are able to offer. The film is still available to
view here:
https://youtu.be/Z7FDtZR8eSY
Thank you to all the sudents and staff involved that made this film possible. Well done to all #TeamWHS
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Our Webpage
Visit our website www.westhoughton-high.org to keep up to date! Find useful information, news, forthcoming
events, term dates and much more.

Westhoughton High School. Bolton Road, Westhoughton, Bolton. BL5 3DN
Tel: 01942 814122 l Fax: 01942 817792 Email: WHSOffice@westhoughton-high.org
Follow us on Facebook @WesthoughtonHS or Twitter @WesthoughtonHS
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